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(1st & 4th) Explore Art - 5/11-15/20  

Monday, 5/11 : Photo of the Week - After the Rain

1) 5 iPad Photo Tips Video (link on GC)

2) After the Rain - Directions, Reflection, and Examples on GC

 

Tuesday, 5/12: Nearpod - Washed Ashore - Lesson 4: How Does it Break Down? 

1) Go to Nearpod and Log in with the link on GC - USE YOUR FIRST AND LAST NAME for grading

Extension Extra Credit: Investigate Biodegradation with Worms!

Earthworm Castle: http://dnr.wi.gov/org/caer/ce/eek/critter/invert/worm.htm

Worm Bin for composting: http://dnr.wi.gov/org/caer/ce/eek/earth/recycle/compost2.htm

Wednesday, 5/13: Nearpod - Washed Ashore - Lesson 4: How Long Will It Take? Part 2 

1) Got Nearpod and Log in with the link on GC - USE YOUR FIRST AND LAST NAME for grading

Extension Extra Credit: Marine Debris in the Pacific Northwest

1) Check out Local Projects and Hot Topics  

2) Tell me what people are doing to make things better

3) Tell me something you found interesting. Are there any derelict or abandoned vessels on our shores? 

https://marinedebris.noaa.gov/pacific-northwest

GO TO NEXT PAGE 
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Thursday, 5/14: Creative Choice

1) You may choose to do: Shading; Sketchbook; Watercolor Painting Techniques #1 or #2

2) Submit Photos & Reflections for Art

Extension: If you have me for two classes, you may choose to do another one of the "Choices" or look up 
something new on the internet and draw it. 

Friday, 5/15: Mid-Term Grades

**Please do any missing assignments. 

**Nearpod lessons expire after 28 days, so if you are given a message that the lesson has 
expired, please let me know and I will generate a new code. 
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LA8 - 5/11-15/20 
NEED:  Google Classroom, iPad, Research Notes & Bibliography

CW:  Career Projects Week 4 - Presentations - DUE: Mon, 5/18/20
Monday-Friday (2-3 Slides Daily): 

1) BEFORE starting your slide show, watch the Google slides video on GC

2) Go to your Google Drive and click on the plus sign to create a slide show. 

        a. Each slide should have at least three facts, bullet points, etc.  A few subtopics can be 
combined into one slide, like schedule and hours or benefits and perks. 

         b. Slide show needs at least ten slides, plus a title slide at the beginning and a 
bibliography slide at the end. 

         c. Title slide must state your career choice, your first and last name and have some sort 
of relevant image.  This also might be a good place for your quote.  It would make sense for your 
next slide to be titled, History, and so on through the subtopics on your Career Research Notes 
Table. 
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Google Slideshow Grading

**You will need to create 2 to 3 slides a day this week to finish by the due date on Monday, May 
18, 2020. 

*Slides will be graded on the following areas (5 pts each; 60 pt Total):

Overall information (facts, bullet points, research, etc.)

Conventions (spelling, punctuation, grammar, etc.)

Formatting (title for each slide subtopic with research separated from title, etc.)

Consistency (theme to slides, flow, etc.)

Presentation quality (overall slide appearance, etc.)

Creativity (images, fonts, etc.)

Extras (transitions, cool facts slide, etc.)


